lergenic foods recognized to cause EoE include wheat, egg, milk, soy, nuts, and fish/shell fish. Non-IgE-mediated Th2 responses are considered to be important, with IL-5, IL-13, and IL-15, eotaxin 3, thymic stromal lymphopoietin (TSLP), transforming growth factor-β, and periostin reported to be major players in disease development ( fig. 1 ) [6] . In general, allergic diseases are increasing in prevalence in developed areas throughout the world. Immune modulation by bacterial and parasitic infections is considered to be critically important for the normal development of the immune system. Thus, a lack of bacterial infection-induced Th1 shift or induction of regulatory T (T reg) cells in the immune system may be important causes of allergic diseases including EGID, which is referred to as the hygiene hypothesis [7] .
We recently investigated the prevalence and concentrations of allergen-specific serum IgE in cases with EoE [8] , and found that total as well as allergen-specific IgE levels were increased in cases in EoE, though no specific change in IgE-mediated immunity was noted. These results confirmed that EoE is a non-or less-IgE-mediated allergic disease. In addition, the rate of Helicobacter pylori (Hp) infection was found to be significantly lower in patients with EoE (approximately 20%) as compared to healthy age-and sex-matched controls (55%) [9] . A similar lower prevalence of Hp infection was also reported in the United States [10] . In other studies, Hp infection was reported to stimulate Th1 responses, cause a Th1 shift from a Th2 dominant state, induce T reg cells, and stimulate IL-10 production by T reg and dendritic cells [11] [12] [13] [14] . The decreasing trend of Hp infection may be one of the causes of increasing incidence of EoE in Western countries and Japan.
Diagnosis
The mean age of patients with EoE in Japan has been reported to range from 40 to 50 years old, of whom 70-80% are male [2] . As described above, approximately 80% of Japanese patients are not infected by Hp, in contrast to an infection rate of 50% in control cases of similar age [9] . In addition, 50% of reported patients are affected by allergic diseases including bronchial asthma, atopic dermatitis, allergic rhinitis, and food allergies [2] . Therefore, middle-aged Hp-uninfected males with allergic and atopic diseases are considered to be at the highest risk for development EoE. For diagnosis of EoE, recognition of characteristic symptoms is considered to be important. Dysphasia is the most frequently reported symptom in patients with EoE, followed by heartburn and chest pain, while food impaction, rarely reported in Asian patients, is one of the specific symptoms noted in those in Western countries. However, our recent study showed that the specificity and sensitivity of symptom recognition for diagnosis are unfortunately lower than expected [15] .
Blood tests are neither adequately sensitive nor specific. For example, only 30% of reported cases have peripheral eosinophilia [2] . Furthermore, though 70% of the cases have an elevated plasma IgE concentration, that specificity is not adequate [8] . We previously measured the plasma concentrations of IL-5, IL-13, and IL-15, eotaxin 3, and TSLP, and then investigated whether measured levels of those cytokines were helpful for accurate diagnosis of EoE [16] . We concluded that such measurements were not effective because of large overlaps between the EoE patients and normal controls. Recently, Dellon et al. [17] also reported the limited role of cytokine measurement as an additional diagnostic factor. Therefore, endoscopy is now considered to be the most important diagnostic tool. Longitudinal furrows, fixed and non-fixed concentric rings, white plaques, nodularity, and mucosal edema with decreased mucosal vascular visibility have each been reported to be endoscopic characteristics in patients with EoE. Among these abnormalities, longitudinal furrows are considered to be the most helpful findings followed by concentric rings for diagnosis of EoE, at least in Japanese patients ( fig. 2 ) [15] . When such findings are obtained, multiple sampling of endoscopic biopsy specimens must be performed.
A minimum of 5 biopsy samples are required to increase the diagnostic sensitivity of histo-pathological examinations [18] . Specimens obtained from the distal esophagus may increase sensitivity, since eosinophile density there is reported to be higher [19] . For histological diagnosis, at least 15-20 eosinophiles/high power microscopic fields are considered necessary. Eosinophile degranulation, eosinophile micro-abscesses, fibrosis of the subepithelial layer, and other types of immunocytes including basophiles may also be found in EoE cases.
For clinical diagnosis of EoE, clinico-pathological diagnosis including the presence of symptoms and histological confirmation of eosinophile infiltration is necessary. Some investigators have claimed that a lack of response to proton pump inhibitors (PPIs) is necessary for a diagnosis of EoE, and patients who respond to such treatment are referred to as PPI-responsive esophageal eosinophilia (PPI-REE).
According to consensus recommendations published in 2011, the presence of esophageal symptoms, histological confirmation of esophageal mucosal eosinophile infiltration, and absence of pathological gastro-esophageal reflux or unresponsiveness to PPI treatment are all necessary factors for the diagnosis of EoE [20] . PPI-REE cases are considered to be separate from those with EoE in these recommendations. However, there are strong similarities in clinical and histo-pathological characteristics, and also gene expression patterns between EoE and PPI-REE [21] [22] [23] . In addition, PPIs were recently reported to have immuno-suppressive actions [24] . Therefore, it is possible that EoE and PPI-REE may be diseases with a common pathogenesis and need not be separated. Indeed, differential diagnosis between them is often difficult, and there is no consensus concerning necessary PPI doses or treatment length to distinguish them. As a future diagnostic method, systematic analysis of mRNA expressed in esophageal mucosa may provide important findings. Blanchard et al. [25] performed microarray analysis of mRNA expressed in esophageal mucosa obtained from pediatric patients with EoE and found that the expressions of several cytokines, including eotaxin 3 and IL-13, were augmented, while those of filaggrin and involucrin were decreased. We also investigated mRNA expression in specimens obtained by endoscopic biopsy from Japanese adults with EoE and found similar alterations in gene expression [26] . Therefore, the pathogenetic mechanisms of EoE in Western and Asian patients are considered to be similar. Recently, Wen et al. [27] reported that the determination of the expression of 94 important genes in biopsy samples to characterize EoE was fast and objective as compared to a simple histological diagnosis method. A diagnostic panel of esophageal mucosal mRNA expression may become widely used for diagnosis in the near future. The current possible diagnostic algorism for patients with esophageal symptoms is shown as figure 3 .
Treatment
EoE is a disease caused by food-induced allergic reactions in esophageal mucosa. Therefore, dietary and immuno-suppressive therapies are considered to be the main treatment options.
Elemental Diets Elemental diets, developed and widely used for treatment of Crohn's disease, contain amino acids instead of protein and do not include food allergens. Therefore, consumption of such a diet without supplementation with conventional foods is a theoretically ideal treatment option for food allergen-induced diseases. In published reports, properly administered elemental diets were shown to be effective for many patients with EoE and can eliminate esophageal eosinophile infiltration within 1 month [28, 29] . Of the various dietary treatment options available, an elemental diet is one of the most effective, though patient adherence can be a problem because of unpleasant taste.
Elimination Diets
The six food elimination diet, which excludes wheat, milk, egg, nuts, soy, and fish/shell fish, is the most frequently employed dietary therapy especially for pediatric patients in Western countries, though it has also been reported to be effective for adult patients [30, 31] . However, difficulty with compliance with this diet in working communities limits its effectiveness for adult patients. Nevertheless, approximately 70% of treated cases showed disappearance of eosinophile infiltration. To increase compliance to such dietary therapy, the four food elimination diet was developed [30] . Although reported to be effective, treatment success is lower than with the six food elimination diet.
When a patient shows response to an elimination diet, re-administration of the eliminated foods one by one must be done to identify the food allergen. Once identified, simple elimination of the allergen food is considered to be effective and adequate. The most frequently identified food allergens for adult patients with EoE are reported to be wheat and milk [32] .
Administration of PPIs PPIs may relieve EoE through both acid-related and -unrelated pathways [33] . Even in normal individuals, gastric acid frequently refluxes into the esophagus, with the lower esophagus exposed to acid for a period of up to 1 h each day. Such reflux is thought to damage esophageal squamous epithelium and facilitate allergen penetration deep into esophageal mucosa, thus increasing allergen exposure by the immune system and inducing or aggravat- ing EoE. Administration of acid inhibitors including PPIs is performed to strengthen the barrier function of esophageal mucosa and decrease allergen exposure. In addition to an effect on acid secretion, PPIs have also been reported to have an immune-suppressive effect especially on Th2 type responses. PPI administration directly suppresses IL-4 and IL-13-induced production of eotaxin 3 [24] . In Japan, more than half of patients with histologically confirmed EoE respond to PPI administration [34, 35] . Thus, PPIs are generally the first therapy chosen for cases with esophageal eosinophile infiltration, especially when considering the lower level of adverse effects.
Immunosuppressant Treatment Glucocorticoid administration is the standard treatment option for EoE, with ingestion of a locally active agent such as fluticasone and budesonide an effective option. However, interruption of therapy even after attaining remission may aggravate disease activity and cause exacerbation. Oral candidiasis is also an adverse effect of local glucocorticoid ingestion therapy. The effectiveness of monoclonal antibody administration targeting tumor necrosis factor-α, IgE, and IL-5 and IL-13 has been examined, and IL-5 and IL-13 neutralizing antibodies were found to have some beneficial effects [36] [37] [38] [39] , with the effect of the IL-13 antibody shown to be superior.
Recent Progress in Basic and Clinical Research of EGE

Pathogenesis and Diagnosis
Studies of the pathogenesis of EGE and diagnosis are limited. The condition is also considered to be a non-IgEdependent Th2 type allergic disease [40] . As with EoE, food allergens are believed to be the triggering and aggravating factors. For diagnosis of EGE, peripheral eosinophilia is frequently reported and its presence noted in 70-80% of confirmed cases [2] . The most frequently reported symptoms are abdominal pain and diarrhea, though the types of reported symptoms depend on the site of involvement [2] . Endoscopy has a limited role to detect the possible presence of EGE, since typical endoscopic abnormalities that are found are not specific, such as erosion, erythema, and edema. Therefore, a biopsy-based histopathological diagnosis is critically important. We recently determined the number of eosinophiles that had infiltrated esophago-gastro-intestinal mucosa in normal subjects and found that physiological mucosal eosinophile infiltration differed significantly in different segments of the gastrointestinal tract, with the distal ileum and ascending colon showing dense infiltration even in normal conditions [41] . For accurate diagnosis of EGE, different cutoff values should be established to discriminate the pathological from physiological eosinophile infiltration.
Treatment
No prospective randomized placebo controlled study of patients with EGE has been performed and evidencebased information concerning treatment options is limited. Glucocorticoid hormone administration is most frequently used and one-third of treated patients show a favorable response, including cure [42] . However, another one-third shows only a temporal response and then recurrence of disease activity during treatment withdrawal, and the other one-third has no response. For patients with EGE who show resistance to glucocorticoid administration, there is no recommended second-line therapy with adequate clinical evidence, which is necessary in the future.
Conclusion
In this report, recent progress in basic and clinical research of EoE and EGE is summarized. As for EoE, on the one hand, a variety of studies have been performed and new findings collected. On the other hand, information concerning EGE is limited and additional evidence is needed to establish effective treatment options.
